
MLP Database Tutorial

Introduction

The MLP database is an Internet based application that is used to manage the data and process 
associated with the Mini Loan Program. Some of this data is sensitive, so all transactions are secure. 
The database is backed up every night in case there is a hard disk failure on the server.  Any files 
attached to a record are encrypted on the hard drive.

Using the Internet gives access 24/7 to anyone anywhere in the world – as long as they are authorized 
to access the data.  There is a global password for the database, and a field for each person to have an 
individual password.  If the individual password is not defined, the global password is used to 
authenticate a user.

In general there is a record for each entity (applicant, banker, representative, coordinator, or council 
member).   The data that a user can see depends on who they are.  Bankers can only see the loan data 
that is associated with their bank.

The owner of the database has access to a Config. function which can be used to define the parameters 
such as the cookie name, global password, and data fields that are displayed.

Typically a conference finds a person with a payday or title loan.  By filling out the online screening 
form, a record is generated in the MLP database.  That record is used to track the loan through the rest 
of the process.  When a record is first defined, a hidden key is stored in the record.  This key is used
to encrypt and decrypt files that are attached.  Every record has a key since files can be attached to any 
record.

If you are using a mobile device, please read the section on “Delete Cookie”. 

How to log in: 

   http://parishplus.com/

Scroll down to MLP web page and click on “Click Here”.  Then click on MLP Database.

When you first run the database program, the screen that is displayed is a log in form.

Enter your name and password and click on the “Submit Password” button. If the password is correct, 
a cookie is stored on your device, and the next screen displayed is the “Display all” screen.  The 

http://parishplus.com/


navigation buttons that are displayed depend on the privilege that you have.  Only the database owners 
have access to the Config. Function.  It is important that the log in name that you use matches the name
in the database.  William Smith is not the same as Bill Smith even if it is the same person.  Your name 
can be found on the reports on the MLP web page.  Before a person can log into the database, a 
record with their name must already be defined.  
After logging in the first display is called the “Display All” page and looks like the following screen 
shot.  The record data is displayed following the header, but is not included in this public document.

The buttons on the top are used to navigate to the available functions. 

My Loans – Displays the loans that the person logged in is responsible for.
    Council – all the loans
    Representative – all the loans for a specific district
    Coordinator – all the loans for a coordinator
    Banker – all the loans for a specific bank
Reports – Displays a list of the available reports, one button per report
Find – Find a record by last name or record number or case number
Help – displays helpful information 
Minutes – displays the minutes 
Web page – displays the MLP web page 
Display All – displays all the records 
Search / Email – searches the database for records that meet specified criteria. Can be used to send  
    email or a text message.
Delete cookie – deletes the cookie to protect the database from unauthorized access 
Config. - only available for owners of the database
New Record – only available for owners.



Report 

The Report function displays a list of reports that are available.  Click on the report to run it.

District_MLP Representatives – report on the district reps.  Also updates the file on the web page.
Active Loans - list of client records whose process value is not “done”. 
All Loans – list of loan records 
Conference MLP Coordinators – report on the coordinators.  Also updates the file on the web page.
MLP Coordinators By District – report on the coordinators sorted by district. 
Grant Summary– Client report sorted by client name
...



Find

A fast way to find a record is by record number.  You can also enter the first few characters of the last 
name.  If there is only one record found, that record will be displayed.  If more than one record is 
found, a drop down with the records is displayed and you can select which record is desired.

For example, entering just K in the last name results in the following display.



Help 

Displays a help screen. The “Help” button is context sensitive – the help displayed depends on which 

funnction you are in.



Minutes



Web page 

This button displays the MLP web page.  This page contains links to other sites, documents like the 
MLP process and Forms like the online screening form.



Existing Record 

There are two modes of operation:

   1.  Display mode (default) - light blue
   2.  Change mode - light yellow (use caution)

As you can see from the screen shots below, when a record is in display mode, the first 
button in Record Functions is "Modify".  When the record is in Change mode, the first button 
is "Save".  Note that the "Delete Record" function is available in Change mode, but not in 
Display mode.

If a record needs to be changed, the user must first click on the "Modify" button,
make the changes, then click on the Save button.  The record will be saved in 
the database, and a message returned in Display mode that confirms that the 
record has been saved.  If additional changes are needed, the user must first 
click on the "Modify" button again.

The user can not make changes to any text field when in Display mode.



The following screen shows what the confirmation message looks like:

When you are looking at a report, clicking on the name will take you to a record. You can modify the 
record and then click on the “Save” button. If you forget to click on the “Save” button your 
modifications will not be saved in the database.

When you are in an existing record, you can attach a file to that record. This can be used to attach all 
the documents required for a loan.  Another way to attach such documents is via the MLP Upload 
function.  This function only displays the attached documents, so you do not have to scroll to the 
botttom of the record each time to see which documents have been added.  To use this function, you 
need to know the client record number.  The file upload does not display any of the fields, so you must 
use the database to view or edit any of the data in the record.  Some advocates prefer to use the file 
upload and some prefer to use the database.  The result is the same:  files are attached to the record.

Click on Choose File and navigate to where the file is located. Then enter a description (example: 
Release form), then click on the “Upload File” button. 

The record contains many fields and requires three screen shots to display them (all of the loan 
company fields are not displayed on the screen shots).





This screen show shows the last loan company fields plus the conference informaiton.



The above screen shot shows the loan information, comments and documents associated with the 
record.



The last of the data fields are shown below. 

Display All

Displays all the records.  Some members like to use this display and then use the Ctrl F key to search 
for the record they want.

Search 

The search function selects a set of records based on one to three criteria and can be used to send email 
to the people whose records have been selected. 

Example: 

field comparison value 

Status = Member

will select those records whose status value is “Member”. This is useful for the secretary to send out a 
message that the minutes are ready to be reviewed. 

Each record that s selected has a checkbox. The checkbox value is checked if that record has an email 
address and not checked if there is no email address. The checkboxes can be clicked on or off to select 
or deselect a record. 

Example 2: 



field   comparison value 

Status = Client 

ZIP Contains 75023 

will select those records whose Status value is “Client” and whose zip code contains “75023”.

Delete cookie 

What is a cookie? 

A cookie is a small, named piece of data that is stored on your device (PC, laptop, tablet, 
smartphone). 

What do cookies do? 

A cookie is often used to authorize access to secure data. 

A cookie can also be used to keep track of data like what you searched for last. 

When you access the SVdP database, the server executes the SVdP program. The program asks for the 
cookie. If no cookie is returned by the device, the program sends the login screen. When a member 
enters the correct information into the login form, a cookie is stored on their device. When a cookie is 
present, the program displays the A to Z screen. 

The cookie is used as authorization that the person who has the device should have access to the data. If
you click on the button "Delete Cookie", the cookie is deleted and you have to log in again the next 



time you access the database. This s like saying: "this device is no longer authorized to access the 
database." 

The problem: 

If a person loses a mobile device and has accessed the SVdP database, whoever has the device has 
access to the data. 

Solutions: 

Anyone using a mobile device should delete the cookie when they are done.  Anyone who loses a 
device should notify us (me) immediately, and I can lock out access to the database from that person. 

Thank you for protecting access to this sensitive data on a mobile device.


